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PineRidge 

News 

September’s Theme 

When September arrives, it seems like we are starting anew, the season 
changes so clearly. The whole autumn landscape covers everything, it 
seems to ooze fall and the upcoming holiday season. Young and old can 
remember shopping for new school clothes, notebooks, supplies, first day 
of school, and the smell of the classroom. We would reunite with friends 
and classmates after a long summer break. 

Smell of the air in September is different, you start to feel the mornings 
are cooler with a hint of the new season just around the corner. This brings 
on a new sense of purpose that provides the excitement of change. Even 
thou some may have seen this happen many times, however it never ceas-
es to amaze and leave you with a sense of awe and wonder.  

September starts the closing months of the year; the colorful leaves is like 
the changing of the guards that will take us into the new seasons and be-
yond. It gives hope to dreams and aspirations that carry us throughout the 
year.  

It is a time to consider what you still want to achieve for the rest of the 
year.  After another challenging year, it is good to feel that you can take 
some control and end the year well. Just ask yourself, what do you still 
want to do in the last quarter of the year? 

 

Les Brown 

Your goals are the road maps that guide you and show you what is  
possible for your life. 



Administrator’s Corner        
From Housing Administrator, Dominique Phillips  
 My Dear Residents, 

 

September is the month where Fall begins and reality sets in, Goodbye dear Summer!  

Just a few reminders 

We offer free wi-fi to our residents. If you misplaced your wi-fi pin, call the office to request pin for your apart-
ment. Also, a few residents asked about overnight parking. For an overnight single parking pass, you can visit 
MPU@montclairnjusa.org to purchase a pass for $5.00. The parking lot is for Residents Only. Visitors can utilize 
the street parking on Glenridge Ave, Bay Street, or Pine Street.  

Residents, please keep up with your recertification appointment’s with Nereida and have necessary documents 
that are needed.  

All activities you must sign up for, please look-out for the memos 

Happy Labor Day! 
 

Pineridge Strong!  
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Social Service Coordinator Chat 
 

 

September is a season of transition 

 

September might be one of the most nostalgic times as summer fades and we leave behind the lazy 
afternoons spent doing absolutely nothing. It's not the new year, but it's a new season.  People who 
set goals in Autumn are more likely to achieve them. This time of year embraces this new beginning 
feeling. It’s a time to shed everything that no longer serves you, declutter what and who you no 
longer need and get clarity on what you do want. It is closely connected with having a clean slate. A 
chance to draw a line and have a renewed sense of motivation. September represents summer's fare-
well and the cheerful introduction to full-on autumn festivities and celebrations.  

 

 

 

mailto:MPU@montclairnjusa.org
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Need a Ride? 

Essex County Special Transportation will take you shopping or to your doctor’s appointment. 
Call  Essex County Special Transportation at 973-737-7200 to schedule a trip.  
EZ Ryde 4 Life provides free Uber/Lyft rides to doctors and shopping. Call EZ Ryde 4 Life at  
201-939-4242 extension 4 Monday-Friday 8am-8pm, Saturday 8am-5pm.  
 

Congregate Services 

The Congregate program is a grant funded program designed to help maintain resident 
 independence. You can receive housekeeping and personal care services for as little as 
$1.29 a day depending on your disposable income. Services are available to you at your 
discretion. You do not have to have these services everyday, you can choose to have this 
service once or twice per week whatever makes you feel comfortable.  
 

You may already have a Home Health Aide but need some additional housekeeping ser-
vices to help you maintain your quality of life. However, if you do not have a Home 
Health Aide, this is the program for YOU. The housekeeper will provide you with out-
standing services, always wearing the proper PPE and face mask while in your apart-
ment.  
  

A Message from the Foundation 

Regardless of amount, monthly contributions sustain UMC’s mission while giving do-
nors a manageable way to make a difference. If you prefer to make your donations by 
check, we can supply you with prepaid envelopes to save you a stamp and make sup-
porting seniors even easier. If you prefer to give online, our secure online donation page, 
umcommunities.org/foundation/donate offers a checkbox to make your donation recur 
monthly. 
For assistance, please contact a member of the UMC Foundation team at 732-922-9800 
or email foundation@umcommunities.org.  
 

mailto:foundation@umcommunities.org


 

 

Wellness Nurse  
Monique Freckleton, RN 

Tuesdays 8:30am-4:30pm 

Come in and speak with the wellness nurse 
about any medical questions or concerns 
you may have, also get your Blood Pressure 
Checked while your there. 
 

Chair Aerobics 

Monday, September 5, 12, 19, 26 

@11:00am-12:00pm 

The movements increase blood flow and 
keep your joints active and lubricated. They 
also strengthen your muscles.  
 

Walking Wednesdays 

Wednesday (Weather Permitting) 
September 7, 14, 21, 28 @10:00am Just 30 minutes can increase cardiovascu-lar fitness, strengthen bones, reduce ex-cess body fat, and boost muscle power and endurance.  
 

Chair Zumba 

Thursday, September 2, 9, 16. 23. 30 

 @ 11:00am—12:00pm 

Chair Zumba incorporates movements taken 
from Latin dances like the merengue, salsa, 
and cha cha to create an exhilarating pro-
gram that aims to improve overall energy, 
core stability, muscular strength, cardiovas-
cular endurance, and motor skills.  
UnitedHealthcare/Bingo 

Thursday, September 8 @ 1:00pm 

Robert Apolinario, licensed Sales Representa-
tive will answer questions you may have, re-
garding UnitedHealthcare and your own 
healthcare plan. Sit and enjoy a game of bingo. 

 

 

 

 

Chair Yoga with Pammi Anadani 
Tuesday, September 6, 13, 20, 27 

 @ 11:00am-12:00pm 

Come and enjoy the benefits of 
chair yoga 

Chair Yoga is a type of yoga that has been 
modified to allow participants to perform all 
of the required exercises from a seated posi-
tion  
It helps to improve : 
 Core strength and balance, 
 Increase flexibility 

 Promote mobility 

 Improve mental health, and positive feel-
ings 

 Increase oxygen intake 

 

Mental and Physical Wellness 

Tuesday September 13, 1:00pm 

Presented by Hector Perez of 
Family Connections 

 

 

Fact or Fiction: How to Find  
Accurate Health Information 
Online 

Tuesday, September 27, 12:00pm 

Presented by Brittany Haliani,  
Director of Library Services @ 

Cooperman Barnabus Medical  

Cen-
ter 

Wellness and Learning 
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Connect with us through social media! 



 

 

 

Art with JJ Robinson 

Wednesday, September 14, @ 11:00am  
Inside the lines, outside the lines -whatever! 
Lay your supplies out and get creative 
with  JJ Robinson and your fellow             
PineRidge Residents. 
 

Fall Tote Bags 

Friday September 16, @ 1:00pm 

Let’s get back into our creative bag 
again, and design some totes for the 
fall that you can use throughout the 
season! 
 

Movie: King Richard 

Wednesday, September 21,  
@1:00pm Armed with a clear vision and a bra-zen, 78-page plan, Richard Williams is determined to write his two daughters, Venus and Serena, into history. . . 
 

 

 

 

 

OTHER: 
Exterminator : 
Tuesday September 27, @10:00 am  

  Reminder:  As you receive your  
  Annual recertification notices, call, and       
schedule an appointment with  
Nereida Roncallo, Housing Admin. Asst.  
have all supporting documents ready upon 
appointment date. 
 

ATTENTION! 
Single-Use Carryout Bags, Polystyrene 
Foam Food Service Products, and Plastic 
Straws (P.L. 2020, c. 117) was past and went 
into effect on May 4, 2022.  
PLEASE bring reusable bags to the grocery 
stores.   
 

Community Room/Quiet Room 

Will Be Open For Scheduled Activities  

• Masks are strongly recommended,          
 especially If not vaccinated.   

• Residents can use the community room at         
 their discretion.  
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Connect with us through social media! 

Arts and Leisure 



Take A Look At PineRidge’s Community Garden 

With Your Fellow Residents  
Loretta Joiner and Sally Sheola 

 

 

 

 

TOMATO PLANT 

TOMATO PLANT 

EGG PLANT 

BASIL PLANT 

YELLOW SQUASH 

YELLOW SQUASH  
CUCUMBER PLANT CUCUMBER PLANT 



PineRidge’s Community Garden has been a cornerstone at one time for this 
building. Loretta Joiner and Sally Sheola have work hard and tirelessly to  
resurrect the garden to bring back it‘s full potential.  They faced some diffi-
culties with some of the torrential rain falls, record number temperatures we 
had during the summer, and needless to say the local  critters ( bunny rab-
bits:) that also enjoyed trying some of the finished product.  Loretta and Sally 
took some loses when some of their plants did not yield the expected crop,  
however they remained steadfast and focused on plants that were producing, 
while still giving the others some needed TLC.  This garden is open to the en-
tire community of residents here at PineRidge, so if anyone is interested in 
gardening just reach out to Loretta or Sally. 

 

LORETTA  JOINER 

 

SALLY SHEOLA 

YELLOW SQUASH 

TOMATO PLANT 

EGGPLANT 



 

HISPANIC HERITAGE MONTH 

From September 15th through October 15th, we recognize National Hispanic Heritage Month. During 
the four weeks, celebrations honor the heritage and contributions made by members of the Hispanic 
community. With great fanfare, celebrations sweep across Latin America, Central American, and Mexi-
co, and Chili commemorating each country’s independence from week to week! 

CONTRIBUTIONS 

As of 2020, the Hispanic population has grown to nearly 62 million people in the United States. Ac-
cording to Pew Research data, that number may be higher since not all who are of Hispanic descent 
identify as Hispanic. Furthermore, that same year, more than half of the Hispanic population were reg-
istered to vote, a historic milestone.  As the Hispanic population grows, more opportunity presents  

itself to embrace the rich culture and vast history they share. From coast to coast, we celebrate Hispanic 
heritage every day in mainstream society. It is not only reflecting our cultural differences; it adds a dif-
ferent perspective to our lives for us to enjoy. 

Hispanic people across the country contribute to society in unprecedented ways. Historically, Alberto 
Gonzales is credited as being the first Hispanic U.S. Attorney General, while Mel Martinez is consid-
ered the first Cuban-American U.S. Senator. Ted Cruz and Marco Rubio, both members of the Hispanic 
community, served as members of the U.S. Senate. Sonia Sotomayor is the first Hispanic to sit as a U.S. 
Supreme Court Justice. Undeniably, representation from the Hispanic community is also found in 
schools, public offices, medical, fashion, and every aspect of business. 

In addition, pop culture contributions by the Hispanic community flourishes thanks to many talented 
artists, such as Salma Hayek, George Lopez, Carlos Santana, and Jennifer Lopez. Finally, we need to 
give credit to the countless tasty Hispanic recipes found across the nation. Hispanic food has increas-
ingly become a part of mainstream Americana. We relish the flavor and spice deeply infused into the 
traditions. Dishes ranging from tacos and tamales to Cuban sandwiches, tequila, and Mojitos, entice us 
to enjoy the Hispanic heritage, one bite at a time. 

HOW TO OBSERVE #HispanicHeritageMonth 

Celebrate Hispanic Heritage Month by joining local celebrations. It is a fantastic way to meet new peo-
ple. Additionally, you can learn more about the contributions Hispanics have made in politics, business, 
the arts, sports, fashion, and cuisine, to name a few. Embracing the history and traditions of another cul-
ture not only broadens your knowledge, but it also teaches appreciation of other people and their cus-
toms. 

https://www.pewresearch.org/fact-tank/2021/09/23/who-is-hispanic/


September is Healthy Aging Month 

 

September is Healthy Aging® Month and the time to get started on better health practices. 

Think it’s too late to “re-invent” yourself?   Think again. According to Carolyn Worthington, editor-in

-chief of Healthy Aging® Magazine and executive director of Healthy Aging®, it’s never too late to 

find a new career, a new sport, passion or hobby. And, now is the time to travel more than ever. 

Worthington is the creator of September is Healthy Aging® Month, an annual health observance de-
signed to focus national attention on the positive aspects of growing older. Now in its second decade, 
Worthington says September is Healthy Aging® Month provides inspiration and practical ideas for 
adults, ages 45-plus, to improve their physical, mental, social and financial well-being. 

The numbers of people over 45 is growing every year. The attention used to be just on the baby 

boomers. The generation x-ers are elbowing their way in and have many of the same interests as the 

previous generation – stay active and vibrant as long as possible. There are over 76 million baby 

boomers today over 50 and the first of the 82.1 million generation x-ers reached that milestone in 

2015. 

“Use September as the motivation to take stock of where you’ve been, what you really would like to 

do if money was no object,” says Worthington. “And try it! Who says you have to do something relat-

ed to what you studied in school? Who says, you can’t start your own home business later in life, test 

you’re your physical prowess, or do something wildly different from anything you’ve done before? 

Only that person you see in the mirror!” 

Why Healthy Aging Month? 

According to Worthington, “We saw a need to draw attention to the myths of aging, to shout out 

‘Hey, it’s not too late to take control of your health, it’s never too late to get started on something 

new.’ Why not think about the positive aspects of aging instead of the stereotypes and the negative 

aspects?” 

September is a perfect time to celebrate Healthy Aging Month since it is time when many people 

think about getting started on new tasks after the summer. Drawing on the “back to school” urge em-

bedded in everyone from childhood, the observance month’s activities are designed to encourage 

people to rejuvenate and get going on positive measures that can impact the areas of physical, social, 

financial and mental wellness. 

http://www.healthyaging.net/


10 Tips for Reinventing Yourself during September Is HealthyAging Month:  
1. Do not act your age or at least what you think your cur-rent age should act like. What was your 

best year so far? 28? 40? Now? Pic-ture your-self at that age and be it. Some peo-ple may say this 
is denial, but we say it’s pos-i-tive think-ing and goes a long way toward feel-ing bet-ter about 
your-self. (Tip:  Don’t keep look-ing in the mir-ror, just FEEL IT!) 

2. Be pos-i-tive in your con-ver-sa-tions and your actions every day. When you catch your-self com-
plain-ing, check your-self right there and change the con-ver-sa-tion to some-thing pos-i-tive. 
(Tip: Stop watch-ing the police reports on the local news). 

3. Have neg-a-tive friends who com-plain all of the time and con-stantly talk about how awful every
-thing is? Drop them. As cruel as that may sound, dis-tance your-self from peo-ple who do not 
have a pos-i-tive out-look on life. They will only depress you and stop you from mov-ing for-
ward. Sur-round your-self with ener-getic, happy, pos-i-tive peo-ple of all ages and you will be 
hap-pier too. (Tip: Smile often. It’s con-ta-gious and wards off naysayers.) 

4. Walk like a vibrant, healthy per-son. Come on. You can prob-a-bly do it. Ana-lyze your gait. Do 
you walk slowly because you have just become lazy or, per-haps, have a fear of falling? (Tip: 
Make a con-scious effort to take big strides, walk with your heel first, and wear com-fort-
able shoes.) 

5. Stand up straight! You can knock off the appear-ance of a few extra years with this trick your 
mother kept try-ing to tell you. Look at your-self in the mir-ror. Are you hold-ing your stom-ach 
in, have your shoul-ders back, chin up? Check out how much bet-ter your neck looks! Fix your 
stance and prac-tice it every day, all day until it is nat-ural. You will look great and feel bet-ter. 
(Tip: Your waist-line will look trim-mer if you fol-low this advice.) 

6. How’s your smile? Research shows peo-ple who smile more often are hap-pier. Your teeth are just 
as impor-tant to your good health as the rest of your body. Not only is it the first thing peo-ple no-
tice, but good oral health is a gate-way to your over-all well-being. (Tip: Go to the den-tist reg-u-
larly and look into teeth whiten-ing. Noth-ing says old more than yel-low-ing teeth!) 

7. Lonely? Stop brood-ing and com-plain-ing about hav-ing no friends or fam-ily. Do some-thing 
about it now. Right this minute. Pick up the phone, land-line, or cell and make a call to do one or 
more of the fol-low-ing: Vol-un-teer your time, Take a class,  Invite some-one to meet for lunch, 
brunch, din-ner, or cof-fee. (Tip: Vol-un-teer at the local pub-lic school to stay in touch with 
younger peo-ple and to keep cur-rent on trends, take a com-puter class or a tuto-r-ial ses-sion at 
your cell phone store to keep up with tech-nol-ogy, choose a new per-son every week for your din
-ing out.) 

8. Start walk-ing not only for your health but to see the neigh-bors. Have a dog? You’ll be amazed 
how the dog can be a con-ver-sa-tion starter. (Tip: If you don’t have time for a dog, go to your lo-
cal ani-mal shel-ter and vol-un-teer. You will be thrilled by the puppy love!) 

9. Make this month the time to set up your annual phys-i-cal and other health screen-ings. Go to the 
appoint-ments and then, hope-fully, you can stop wor-ry-ing about ail-ments for a while. 

10. Find your inner artist. Who says tak-ing music lessons is for young school chil-dren? You may 
have an artist lurk-ing inside you just wait-ing to be tapped.  Have you always wanted to play the 
piano, vio-lin, or tuba? Have you ever won-dered if you could paint a por-trait or scenic in oil? 
What about work-ing in wood? (Tip: Sign up now for fall art or music classes and dis-cover your 
inner artist!) 




